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. Bertjg1:1n _speaks __ 
Hunger 
violence, 
liberation 
Dy Toni Summa· 
The infamous Betty Muka 
was there. The John Birch 
Soci'ety, th~ FBI,· and 
plainsclothes policemen were 
reportedly also there. A sizable 
, audience of' students, facttlty 
----... 
,photo t,y Clajre Sherred 
Philip Berrigan 
and administrators had ·a11 "We .Jive in a society of he said. · ' 
gathered in the Union Cafeteria perpetual war" said Berrigan. "We are struggling to Jive, to 
Tuesday night as tlie SAB He said the amc;mnt of money the remain sane and to care" stated 
Speaker's Committee presented U.S. has spe_nt on war·since ffll_ Berrigan, He· claimed 'that our 
Phillip Berrigan.. ,, , could "break the back" of po- leaders--are trying to spifitually 
- ·. TaH·,-··and grey haired with a. verty_in the world. kill us, and we-must show we are 
somewhat distinguished air, _ Food distribution was re- not afraid of them. He suggested 
Berrigan spoke for_ ove,r an hour. peatedly stressed"oy Berrigan. . modeling our lives after Ghandi 
-He concerned himself with the d "li l"k b th d He. said the_ U.S. was spending an ve 1 e ro ers an 
world situation of today, most of its food to South Viet sisters". 
. specifically the role· of the Nam and Cambodia because of A qu.estion·and answer period 
United States. our war position. He also follovied Berrigan's speech. The 
. He began with a story by mentioned that the U.S. spends first member:of the audience to · 
_-Rus·sian author ·Tolstoy, 2.5 million on pet.food and speak was_Betty _Muk~, who 
parallel{~g it with ~or another 2•5 million on other. pet ·~ann_ounc~d ~he w~s t_apmg the 
· econ o.m 1 c and poh heal · products while the world's peo- speech wi~h mtent10ns to rel~ase 
problems. Some of_ the iss1:1es. pie are starving. it. to ~he F.B.I. She acc1;1sed 
covere~ ~ere. the Vietnam war, Berrigan accused govemmem B e_ r r 1 g-~ n o f m a k ,1 n g 
food d.istn~ution, new weaponry ·officials of Triage·, playing Go.d, anti-Amen~an, state~ents and 
and _the amount of m·oney. the. by deciding where to send food·. . pr~cede.d to ~efend t~s cou_ntry, 
U.S. spends on material objects, "They are essentially deciding which she !.a;d she believed m, 
rather than ori people.· who sail live ~nd who shall die", continued on page I I 
Shmikler wins trusf_ee 
By. Barbara F0.x-
.._., Sam Shmikler was con three-way tie between "Bloom, 
· firmed as the : new student" Shmikler, and., Dave Anton~-
member of <the, Ith~ College Anton dropped out ~f th~ field 
Board of Trustees, a Commun- due to finaneial problems-before 
ications Task Force was author- the Tuesday ~leetion. · . 
ized, and the clubs' and- schools of · ,The $292 inerease in total 
The Task Force will be 
divided- into three subcom -
. niittees including Public Rela-
µons and Inf0l'Dlation, Opinion 
and O!,llbudsman, and Inter-
personal ~lat1ons ... 
Phillips says 
' . 
costs up $292 
_ It's· going to cost $292 more 
to come to Ithaca College next 
year,, if the proposal outlined by ·· 
President Ellis Phillips Jr., on 
'fuesday, < is accepted c:l>Y the 
Board of Trustees when they 
meet next month, 
The presented proposal calls 
for an increase in total tuition 
and fees of $840,405;· $160 per 
student. That equates to a 4.9% 
increase in costs. Students will 
have to pay $3420 in tuition and 
fees to attend Ithaca College for 
one year. 
Room and ,board will climb 
$132 per student. The total sum 
of money to be paid for one year's 
schooling at this College will be 
$5037 - six percent more .than 
this year. 
With Executive Committee 
Phillips; accompanied by 
several members of h'is adminis-
tration, met with -the Executive 
Committee of the Board of 
Trustees in New Y-ork City last 
week to discuss the 1975-76 
budget. The incre11;5e Phillips 
discussed is the recommendation 
the Executive Committee will 
make to the full Board. ll'e was 
careful to;. point out, how~ver, 
that his announcement came 
fl'om him personally, and not as a 
spokesman for the Committee. 
The proposed budget must 
still be voted on by the full Board 
at their February 13 meeting. 
President Phillips 
However, as President- Phillips 
explainei:l, "The tuition proposal 
recommended by the Executive 
Committee has been accepted by 
the Board for as lopg as I have 
been associated with it." He 
added, "There is every indication 
that they will accept this one 
too." 
In defending what he -
termed a "tight" budget, Phillips 
referred to the national economy 
which. he pointed out, is faced 
with 12,percent inflationl. ·costs 
for everything have skyrocketed 
over the past year, said the 
President, and "we can not 
continued on page 8 
Students move 
• • • against tuition 
By D. Be11r Grohman 
. ~he- College·· were given. voting costs for next year was met with 
influence, at .the."Studen~ Con- op~ition-by ~he Congress mem-
.gress.meeting · Tuesday night. · ~rs but ii? immedfaate action was 
Tbe.-$160 tuition and $132 room·· taken agamst .~e statei:nent by 
Work With Media This week a group of. stu- - Asked to comment on Fina-
. . . . dents from Ithaca College made cial Aid, freshman Adrienne 
· and board ~es announced by Phillips. :~ow~ver, one me~ber 
President Phillips . on. Tuesday" __ <if Congress, Paul. s,tern, pomted 
. were also discussed: - · out that the students at I.C. 
·-· The--final vote-in the Board should. pressure the ~d to 
·of.!-Trustee run-off electjon was ~ose- t~e ii.!l_~tion of_ all 
· 658 for ·Sam· Shmikler~- .and 467 _ twt1on funds.· - -
. for·Howard Bloom. Tbe·Trustee 
race had previously r~ in' a Positive Note 
One subcommittee of the public their bid to contest the Bake~. S&id she was a. "littl(;l . 
new Commications Task Force, proposed tuition hike for the upset _ to find that approxunately 
according to Howard, will work 1975-76 academic year. The 9% o~ each studen~·. monies goes 
. with the media in order to . group calling·, ~hemselv.es the - to thIS area, meanmg_ bet~een 
promote public· relations and Student Movement Agains1; Tui- $450 and _$500. She said ne1thei: 
distnl,u~ information. Howard tion (SMAT) have been trying to she nor hIS parents can ,afford to 
also said· that another subcom- .make students aware of what is p_ay ·for another persons educa-
·mittee is'fute~ded to'offer survey ,happening so that with a concer- t1on. Consequently, she may not 
and refen'lll services-in order to ted effort the proposed-tuition be able to_ return to Ithaca 
- determine and remedy· 'student increase can be avoided. College next year due to lack of 
~n a ·more· positive note, problems. The Subcommittee on Among the group are Paul ~ds. ~~e said he~ PllJ"t!nts ~ 
. votes in Congress- were · gained Inierper$0nal Relations wfil.deal Stern · Andy Friedman Ginger not eijgible for Financial Aid, 
. by Hilleh -.:the Forensics. the with communications on a one- · Flook: Dave Anton, John Paley, and ~ot re:ili5ticall~. C:Ope with 
_· :-Afro~Latin. Society,. and other to-one level, according_ to Chair- Andrea Wells and Adrieene such aiarge mcrease. 
-
campus org~tions, as well as • man Howl!,rd. He also _specula~ Bakt:r, who ha~e been going to Ginger Flook ~d she hoped 
by· representatives, from . th·e, that this_ su!>_co_mmittee is des- . classes and speaking, passing out people would not -think that J!15t 
-different academic schools. This · tined to be the most innovative of petitio~ and collecting_ hundreds the. Ithacan ~ ~as fightll!g 
.. 
. ' 
· :.new_'. faction-48 · not _yet active in the three. - of si~tures. Paul Stern was on against.the twtion nse. S~e S8ld 
·the. Studenl.-Congtess. due to Channel Two news· last night th0se involved are- actmg as 
:._:·postpQnement ~f ~- delegate '"talking about what students can s~udents only.-~· Floo~. refer-
·_. DOllll}Ultions. Concerned with Eve{ything . do and· what they have ~ !"111g to a P_8tttion ~.the 
, dQing to combat tuition rise. · mcrease, said that 'in JU_~ a 
'.; : . · Tom How~ ~as appoin~ . . According to '-Howard the . Tuition anc:i costs are projec- couple of h~urs work," I obtain~ , 
·., e~. -of th~ ~-formed T~ Fo~ ~. con~ itself :.: ted to rise_$292 for next year. over 200 StgD~~ures. She satd . 
·:'::-r.·.Force·on Communieat.ions with everything·'from ~ re-· ._·Some---members of the group s~ealaoencounteredpeoplewbo 
-~/~~'.~ll;ils·~n-aeeking author- lations and selred~op. to just would'like every.student to go to did not, care, because,. ~ one 
1 
· ·:-::~ t~-'1ot ove.r .tw.Q.. week!!.~' ge~g _ peopleto ~n·to one . FinandaJ,Aid office and ·file an ~udentp~it, "Hell, it'sjus~my · 
, ·~·- .. ·:·:,; .'._;~~!fo~;.th!iaiJ!l of·. ·ancWl~r" •. H~'statedtbat'anvone · aidrequttBUor.S29'l. They asked paren~'s mdney." One ·other 
· · · · •-tJis~Collii:mttee· JS '\Ct :mu · · · 1;.:.;. to..____... J ~1.-... ·-i.,,,, '""- worker for SMAT called 
•.. - ·-:-v,,··.- ·~·::"'.,; ·-·r.u::. ;;:f~:·,·~--. ;"cJ,',,"!,:.';-, :·· :"'--·~ .. ·--.L. .... _.,: ...... •, "· .. ~a __ ·Wl8114Ug.;. ~ JDYolved'with ' .,....;students1111out_tm, formain Co _ • was• & , . 
',.:,, ,:·~:0:/·~: .. '~;J~~j.f{~.,-"":.;~,:··,00"":': ,:-:,~: ..• .;--.,::~~·:. ~\-~e · - ,.' the ~Dll¢ttee 8\ould -contact wt·weet•a and thu,_JtJuican and· . miilunist W~D asking .for. 
:·:-: .• ,:"'···,,.,.:,",;-~ .. , • ..,,. ":--_;,,,~-. ··:::.~~. ·:· ,-.?!.:. - .... -.. ·:' ··C911UDCJ~.:ai .. ltliaca. Col~ · Uae·StucfenH~ongreas sud tbetil to the.address on the mpatures. Ms. Flook said she 
~:3:Jiii/! .:.~11.?~~~~t~t!(;~:,;g:~~-.;;;L~;;,~" . _ .L~: •. -~ >/. ~~ ... ~ ·-·--'""-" 
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Calls F .B.t . 1 • ' 
Muka challenges Berrig~n { ·Tuitioll . iop .J)rio;rity· .. -
Betty Mu_ka 
photo by Adrienne Baker 
Board 
resolutions 
passed 
By Mark Engstrom 
"I'm here in defense of my 
country'.' sre the words with 
which Ms. Betty Muka explained 
her presence in the Union dining' 
· hall Tuesday night. Armed with 
a_tape recorder, she had come to 
collect possible evidence >Slhe felt 
could be used in Federal Coutt 
against Father Philip Berrigan. 
Father Berrigan was on the 
IC campus to speak on the topic 
of the student, violence, and 
liberation. 
- Ms Muka has long been one 
of Ithaca's most outspoken cit-
-izens and has been especially 
critical towards the city's Board 
of Education. She has fought 
against any sort of alternative 
education and has cost the Ithaca 
school board close to '$10,000 in 
court costs in law suits she· 
initiated trying to block altern-
-ative education projects. , 
Saying that she heard Fath-
-er Berrigan speak earlier this 
week at Cornell, Ms. Muka said 
that she was "alarmed and 
shocked" to hear him "promote 
the destruction of the American 
Government." She claimed that 
he had made a statement to the 
By Mark Engstrom effect that his objective was to 
"make our society ' a stateless 
The Executive Committee of society", which alarmed° her to 
the Ithaca College Board of h I 
Trustees passed three resolu- the point of calling t e F ,B. · 
According to Ms. Muka, the 
tions presented last week by the F.B.I. told her that if she could 
Educational-Policy Committee. get a recording of Berrigan 
The Resolutions concerned re-
making a statement calling for a 
si~ential life, faculty tenure_ and stateless society, that there was 
grievance procedures and will be , ood ibilit the statement 
voted on by· the· full· Bo.ard on ·- a_gld b. po~d- · ~ ',d· · · · ·r ·.. " 
. · cou e use as ev1 ence-1or a a February 15 at their New York . F d 1 . .. . c·t t· e era crime . . 1 Y mee. mg. . Berrigan denied ever ma-
S~c recommendations to king such a . statement and 
t?e Board mclu!fe the, reaffir~a- · . · lied that Ms. Muka· had no 
tion of the college s housing imp 
idea of what she was talking 
~bout .. 
: By Cathy Doyle 
,___ Shmikler has stated that· be 
will relinquish his chairmanship 
of the _community· Health arid. 
Safety 'Coirunittee. He will 
Sam Shmikler was an remain active on the Committee 
nouoced as the winner of the but the p(>sition of Student 
Tuesday afternoon· both the Student -Trustee election Tue~-' Trustee is his first priority. 
Student Activities office and day night. Shmilder defeated~ Communication is important· 
chairman of SAB, · Russ Lyons, Howard Bloom by 191 votes. · to the rtewley elected. Trustee 
received phone calls from Ms. Approximately 1200 stud~nts Shmilder wiH seek out students-. 
· Muka. She said BePrigan should- voted in the election. • to discuss 'ideas and hopes 
:dt be allowed to speak on the IC , Shmikler was "vecy happy" students will also. feel free to 
campus_ becaqse he is too subver-· ~th the r!sultaand ~ acquaj.nt approach him. He will be as 
sive. She said the content of his himseH .with the pos1ti?n dunng "accessible as possible." Shmik--
Jectures was inappropriate for the next few weeks. He plans to ler extends his thanks to the 
the IC, Cornell, and Itl!,aca meet'with .:Walter Leiding, the ·students who elected h4ti. 
communities. · other Student Trustee, to fa-
. miliarize himself with the func- Jud.icial 
training 
Adverse Effect 
Before-;13errigan spoke Tues-
day night, Ms. Muka s¢d that his 
presence had_ an "adverse effect . 
upon the community." She was 
also angered at the fact. that his 
brother, Father Daniel Berrigan 
had interferred with her ·educa-
tion. 
When asked to elaborate on 
how Berrigan affected her educa-
tion sh·e accused Dan of acting as 
· a catalyst for a sit-in that was 
staged at Cornell while he was a 
visiting professor. At the time of 
the sit-in, ,s·he was a graduate 
student in Cornell's school. of_ 
Business and claims that her 
classes were interrupted for 
several days because of the 
disturbances. Berrigan was not 
actively involved in the sit-in. 
' When Phil Berrigan had 
finished with his lecture, Ms. 
Muka said Berrigan had not used 
the statement she heard the 
previous night at Cornell.- She· 
.said she was glad the statement 
had not been made since it would 
have only served to "incite the 
students." --.:__ · 
tions of the office. 
Shmikler's main priority is 
the proposed' tuition increase. 
He plans to review the budget 
and ftnd where waste is present. · 
Shmikler is. sincerely convinced 
that the Board of Trustees does 
npt want 'students. to pay more 
than they have to-, 
Spec.ial Attention 
Shmikler will also address 
himself to problems in H&S. He 
will give special attention to the 
critical situation· in the Art 
Department and their lack · qf 
space and facilities. Overcrowd-
ing is a problem prevalent in 
most H&S departments. 
The new trustee member is 
interested hi the future pos-
sibility of module scheduling at 
IC. He hopes to investigate the 
feasibility of such a program. 
. . -
sess1_ons 
. itiere wm be an all day 
training session Saturday, Feb-
,ruary 1, for anyone in the 
campus community .who is inter-
ested in becoming a Judicial· 
Advocate. The advocates take 
cases that come to the Judicial 
Court. The training session be-
gins at 9 in the morning. Anyone 
from the community cari be. an 
advocate: More information can 
/ obtained from either Dave · 
Knowlton or Dave Tobias in the 
Office of Campus . Activities, 
second floor of Egbert Union, or 
call 274-3149. The centrex is 
x149. 
I ' ~ ' , Trends in high~r 
education discussed 
policy on coeducation; the esta-
blishment system; and to direct 
the administration and the Fa-
culty Council to establish grie-
vance procedures. 
Chemistry department 
. . . . . . . . . ·~ . ~ 
By Cathy Doyle 
Sociologist J.B. Ion Hefferlin, 
discussed. the advan~ages, of . a 
. rrioduie ·schedule vs. a traditional 
schedule last week ,-in the 
Crossroads. A module sche_dule 
In a comparative st•1dy done 
on a very old "traditional college 
":tnd . a· progfessive;-··innovated 
According to an Administra-
tion source, the current housing 
policy which provides for co-ed 
receives gif~ 
dorms and 24 hour visitation was By Betty Lewis 
entered into the judicial code The chemistry department 
without ever receiving the - has been awarded a $12,500 
Board'sapproval. TheExecutive grant by the Research 
Committee's recommendation - Corporation to t:.und the 
calls on the Board to approve of department in its basic research 
the policy as it now exists. in the mechanisms of organic 
The resolutions read as reactions. · 
follow: The principal investigator, 
Residential Life: The EPC department chairman Dr. Heinz 
recommend that the Board of F. Koc~, .says that the work is 
Trustees reaffirm the Colle~·s geared at finding out· the way 
housing policy including 24 hour certain chemical reactions occur 
intervisitation and the existance in model system. The results 
of coeducational dormitories by could lead to a more thorough 
wings, floors, and alternate comprehension of how reactions 
rooms. The Committee notes occur in living systems. J 
that the policy does not este[).d to The grant is only one of 
a program of cohabitation. several given to the college since 
Dr. Koch 
- provides for the traditional 
'-horizontal scheduling' now.-. in 
effect at I.C., as well as vertical 
scheduling lets students study 
one subject intensively for a 
short period 'of time. Intensive 
study is done during the summer 
. session at I.C. and it is preferred 
by the students who participate. 
Hefferlin also discussed the 
-·--question of chan~e in a college 
community. He stated that most 
change occurs as a result of a 
crisis within the school. The 
advancements ·th~t were made 
during the students unrest in the 
late sixties - are .an example. 
Change is u'sually force·d. 
,, 
I . 
- .. Trying to Cha,ige 
college it was discovered that the 
main differeQce was the 
president. The president of the 
· former was a "no" man and the 
president of the latter was a 
"yes" man. 
Keep in Mind 
One member of the audience 
suggested that the committee 
selecting. I.C.'s new president 
keep this is mind. Hefferlin also 
stressed that innovations must 
be presented -carefully and 
"reforms are most _ effective 
when they appear to be 
conservative." He stressed: the 
word appear-. 
Hefferlin also discussed the 
purpose - of college education. 
Many · colleges and _ universities 
seem to· teach knowledge for the 
sake of knowledge. Hefferlin Faculty. Tenure: The EPC 196 7. The purpose of the grants 
recommepds that the BQard,.. is· to give lthac-a College 
direct the President and the chemistry majors a chance to able to supplement Jh~ir 
Provost to establish· a joint become tamiliar with research textbook knowledge with 
/ feels however, that knowledge is 
only . worthwhile · when it is 
relevant and put tb use. It; is 
more important "to act 
thougi!tfully rather than think 
actively .. .I think, I act, therefore 
"Many schools simply-rely on 
the turnover of person.net rath!!f 
than trying to change· the 
people," he stated> This means 
waiting several yeal."5 before 
obsolete professors retire or die 
before i~plementing new 
programs in the curriculum. 
Hefferlin said that we are in a -
"rapid period of; change" and · _, 
therefore this is not an adequate 
means for c!lange. 
committee of the faculty and work through experience. practical experience." . 
administration, under the au- Currently the chemistry -- Presently .. professqrs Vogel, 
bli BergmJrk,' · and · Pasernack are thority ofthe-EPC to esta ·sh a department is receiving several 
., ' · also receiving research gr·ants. · staffing plan for the faculty grants. They were applied for by 
within the tenure system with professors in the department The three Ithaca College 
specific recommendations for its who have students ·interested in students working.. with Dr. Koch 
implementation. The joint - P u rs u in g 'a s Pe c if i c are: Sylvia Brown '76, a pre-med 
comJDittee is instructed to report chemistry-~lated project. The chemistry m aj O r, Michael 
not later than October 1975 with grants are giving approximately McEntee '76, a pre-vet chemiStry 
the understanding that if it does 12 students the chance to use major, and Tom Shih· '?8, a 
not repott the Board will make their summer vacation ·and chemiStry major. Dan Donovan, 
its own recommendations. Christmas holiday to do research a teacher -at Corning West High 
Grievance Procedures: The work and get laboratory School, I~ also a member of Dr. 
EPC recommends that the ad- experience. Koch's team. • , _, 
ministration be directed, under "This grant,"' says Dr. Koch, Since 1967 the ch~mistry "H d - h -
the authon·ty of the EPC to work " 1 · h h b · d b department of Ithaca College lias o_w ?es -C ange· occ1;1r?" a ong wit ot ers o tame Y received grants . from the . Heff~rlm said students play the_. 
with the Faculty Council .on various ch~istry facul~, pet r 
O 1 e um .. - Research . largest· role. Interested -students devising all-College grievance greatl_y helps t~e students g~m F d-" . · Ch . 1 participate in various· ·· ··. · •· 
,procedures, letter of warning practical..._expenence by bemg __ . u~ ""menca~ . e~ica extra-curricular educatioiial /·J.B.lcinHefferlin · 
and d!smissal procedures and to involved in re~earch · fulltime Society, !he N~tional Scien~e · experiences and eventually bring · ,, . . . 
repott them back to the Board no during;the summer months. This ~ ~~ nd~ionc/fr~e Facult~. that activity into the curriculum. -~~~y s-choolsSl~ply rely, on the 
later tftan'-October 1975. Should allows our students (thi; chance) 1 d:_ ~~ P, 1 1 u t\ut exa~oH :h-- ·.It was· also cited Ur.it;-. the · ·; - ~i. 
·that grouping not d....;D .. such to gain an edge on chemistry e a ona,r ns 1 .es_o e prest'dent · 1 1 · _ turnolie'r-ofpersonnelra.a.,·,t11a11 
· ... ..,., · among ot.her organizations. The. .- - _ 8,.~~ :'·Pays. _an . ,_. • --,.... , ~~: __ procedures, the ~-- -will .- . ~jors · at ... other colleges ~r . . port t r d t 
undertake to work out the universities since they (IC combined grants since 1961 un - an roe· m . e er~g ti.vino to change the·p·e~nle" 
, total almost _ a half million th~-future of change,m a college. - · - , . . >:" . _ 
procedures alone. ·, chemistry majors) _have, been . dollars. . . , · ·· .. ' _ · • _ . _., ,_ ~ ... _ .. __ . . ..- .. · . >-'.- , .. 
, , , , • ,.; , , , • , .. , , , , •• , • ,. • • • ,. , ,, ·.,; ,' •• ·1 ,, ,., ,,,,,:.,, ;, ,- 11 •• ·, ,'. ;-.11 ,. 1,~Pi'~Hn1•i•H11~,1.1111111,1•1a111:,111:t-t ,, ,~111a,1-1il.1n:~;. ,11~r;..,i.s11.111111:1:.iiiH1,h1-wn.r.~C~i.i.~1iii1in."1/i1nt,t,1;1 i,·~ ; · ." , -- ·: _ 
.• - ·"Jr. ;'\ -·. ~.,.. • , .-, '~::~· : .... : . -1';. --~-': • • .:~ "~!.} >· .... -: -~-··_::/. _'_;_ .d!Ld.~~~;;~:~~. ~L,-:~; ~ .. ~:· ·,, .;,-···:.-v~i~~·-~~· .... : .. \~i:·-~1~.J;,:~·~:~~ / ·.1~· 
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· McD~rmotf~ 
discusses 
trial 
By Mark Engstrom 
& Fted Raker 
In the wake of last week's 
verdict that found his client 
guilty of he'roin possession, De-
fense Attorney Wesley McDer-
mott was willing to offer several 
comments on tlie. recent trial of 
Sheldon Julius. Julius is an IC 
senior who is cnrrently awaiting 
sentencing for his conviction. 
McDermott feels that M has 
"valid grounds for an appeal", 
but declined to elaborate on any 
possible strategies he might be 
considering. He did say, how-
ever, that he ·had s.ome serious 
evidentiary question~ to pose .. 
Key Element 
One of the key elements of 
the case, as he sees it, is the 
discrepency between the sub-
mission report and the lab 
report. The six packets of heroin 
which District Attorney Joseph 
Joch submitted as evidence 
against· Julius were never listed 
on the submission report. They 
. did, however, appear on the lab 
report. . . 
-. A submission report is an 
inventory of the evide~ce in 
question made by the police at 
the time .of arrest. In this 
instance, the submission report 
· contained 7 decks (foil packets) of 
heroin which, according to Mc-
Dermott, could not be· connected 
. ' 
., . 
' 
/ 
.,.·: 
-., 
Wesley McDermott 
to Julius. 
With regard to the jury 
selection, McDermott noted that 
he had never seen as many rural 
residents OI) one jury as he did in 
this.particular case. He quickly 
added that this was a private 
observation and did not. mean to 
imply that it was a conscious 
effort on the part of the court. Of 
the jury he said, "we did the best 
we could with what . we had to 
work with." 
Reflecting on, the media's 
coverage of the case, he felt that 
it made it difficult for a fair. trial 
to _take place. He noted that the 
jury was not sequestered during 
the trial and said that despite the 
Judge's orders to the contrary, 
ther'e was a possibility that the 
jurors were exposed to outside 
influences. 
McDermott feels that . the 
New York State drug laws are 
"horrendous", particularly with 
regard to their application. "The ( 
animals· never get ·caught," he ' 
said, referring to the large-scale 
narcotic dealers. "Its's the small 
people who get caught and who 
must pay the consequences." 
Ccind1idates 
to be 
named 
Names' of six candidates to 
replace retiring Ithaca College 
President Ellis Phillips will be 
released "later today or to-
morrow" according to Presiden-
tial Search Chairman Frank 
Falcone. 1 
Of the six, all are reported 
to be male and one is bl:rek. 
According to Falcone there 
are still "about a, dozen" ap-
plicants needing to be further 
"processed" by his committee. 
"So.me of them may or may not 
(join the p,resent six) in being 
invited to the campus." 
Among the present six finalists 
Falcone said one is from Cal: 
ifornia, one from Oregon, three 
from New England, and one from 
the Ithaca area. None are part of 
the Ithaca College community. 
Among the 12 "semi-fin-
alists" one is female, and one is 
presently associated with Ithaca 
College. 
At least one candidate will 
reportedly be on campus Monday 
to meet with the campus com-
munity. 
_., 
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EPC .1neets 
By Tom Howard 
Ithaca College's Educational 
Policies Committee (EPC) met 
for the first ,time in several 
months yesterday. The twepty 
seven member panel discussed a 
handful of issues, elected a 
co-chairman, and apparently be-
gan setting its pace for the 
spring semester. 
Chairman - Provost Frank 
Darrow has disputed a remark 
made by Community Council 
Vice-Chairman David Lord. 
Lord was quoted in the Ithacan 
last week as saying the com-
mittee had not met "in two 
years". Darrow last night told a 
reporter the his group had in fact 
· met "numerous times" during 
· that period "both in a committee 
of the whole and in smaller task 
force sessions." 
Lord, who also heads Com-
munity Councils Committee on 
Committees, has retracted his 
original statement saying that 
EPC "has not been anywhere 
near as effective in the past two 
UNIVERSITY 
COLLEGE TOWN 
24 
years as it used to be." In the 
interview published last week 
Lord had also been quoted as 
saying the·panel "use to be one of 
the most powerful on campus." 
Darrow took over chairman-
ship of EPC approximately two 
years after being appointed 
Provost. 
At yesterday's meeting accord-
ing to Chairman Darrow, "The 
Committee discussed several 
issues presented to it by Com-
munity Council and of general 
con<:ern to the academic com-
munity. Those issues included 
the grading policy, academic 
standards, the college wide cur-
riculum committee, reaccredit-
ation, and EPC'S OWN FUNC-
TION." 
Provost Darrow told the 
Ithacan "I would expect that 
within the next few weeks, we'll 
be coming up with some very 
firm recommendations about 
how the Committee could do its 
job better." 
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Stop _tuition increase 
Preside11t Phillips released the increases in 
tuition; room and board. at a special press 
conference Tuesdaf morn'ing. 'fuition will cost 
$160 more and room and board rises $132. _ 
These increases still ~ave not been justified. 
One high administrator who has access . to the 
budget and most of the College's financial records 
and vouchers, has said that at least one million 
dollars could be shaved from the budget without 
harm. This man still asks not to be identified. He 
was also asked if he felt it was fair to raise tuition 
by. almost $300 if it is not necessary. He said no. 
But his payroll comes from the C9llege, so will not 
release ·exactly where that money can be cut. 
In,1estigative reporters on our staff have received 
similar reactions from at least two other 
administl'ators -close to the formulation of the 
budget. 
There is no denying that these are difficult 
times. Vice President of Business and Finance Paul 
Farinella says that we are doing a good job- that 
Princeton just raised their costs $800 and the 
national average for inflation is 12 percent. -Yet 
natiof!ally in times of recession, there are layoffs 
and salary cuts: Here, salaries are being raised and 
capital investments continue to be made. With our 
money. · r 
There is nine hundred thousand dollars left 
from the last fiscal year. President Phillips 
announced last October that due to a number of 
factors Ithaca College.had nine tenths of a million 
dollars left from the last budget. 
That money could have been used to· give 
tuition rebates or offset this year's costs. Instead it 
w_as put into what Phillips termed "long-range" 
projects for the College. $250,000 is going to 
Friend's Hall's renovations. 
If there was only some way the administration 
could prove to us:-the student body--the absolute 
need for the increases. If they would only open 
their minds, their hearts and, most important, 
their "books" then --and only then--could we begin 
to accept our economically unstable fate. 
It is paramount that the.students unite. Write 
and have your parents write to: 
David Laub. Chairman of the Board of. 
Trustees. Tell him the tuition hike has not been 
justified. Tell him in fact, we have several reasons 
to believe it is not even necessary. 
Collectively, we have the power within to be 
the masters of our destiny. 
Names and addresses of some Board members to 
contact: 
H.Russel Johnson 
Oneida National Bank and Trust Co. 
Utica,N.Y. 
Michael Hanna 
WHCU 
Ithaca, New York 
Gloria Hobbs 
Associate Dean of Bronx Community College 
Bronx, New York 
Robert S. Boothroyd 
Robert Boothroyd Insurance Agency 
312 E. Seneca St. 
Ithaca, N.Y. 
Ed Bredbenner Jr. 
Ithaca Savings and Loan Assoc. 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
David Laub 
One Marine Midland Center 
Buffalo,'N.Y. 
gOpd/µck 
The posters ar.e down. _The debates are over. 
The campaigning is over. No longer will anyone 
knock on your door interrupting homework, a tv 
show, a card game or position 43 of the Kama 
Sutra, and say , "Hi, I'm running for the Board of 
Trustees and ... " - - -
We have our second student Board member. 
The other, Walter Leiding, was elected last year in 
Congres~ .. Sam Shmikler was elected 'l'uesday in 
the first campus~wide election of its kind. 
It is now up to us to see that. our Student-
T~ustees represent us. Sam's centrex is X773 and · 
his personal phone rings at-_272-2227. 
Walter Leiding. --0ur- other· Student Trustee, 
· can be contacyed by dialling X293 or 274-3293. 
Call · them when you . have a co~laint or 
suggestion about the college.· I:.et tli'em know when 
you're angry, and when you're pleased~ . , 
We wish·Sam the best of luck with a oifficult 
position in· difficult times. _1.._ 
• ' ' I 
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Sltiying the'JJ.rtlg6ii 
..... 
. by Reggie Simmons : _ . . 
How can we slay the dragon, _ when we are wil~g to transplant ourselves into any -of these 
dependent upon the milk from its breasts for our political confrontations? Even if violence became a 
very own survival? "Don't bite the hand that feeds real alternative in this country, most, of us would. 
you." A soli'd piece of logic, however· our destiny startd in-· absolu.te terror at-- the possibility of. 
deman4s that we not· only bite the hand, but ai.tually fighting for a. d~sired objective. We .are. 
destroy it and its owner. Thisjs the predicament simply too d~mned afraid to sli'.ed our own blood 
that faces people of color who live within the so that our children and our grandchildren's 
United States but at the same time identify with children ·can live in.freedom. Real politicafstruggle 
the worldwide struggle against· the white power is harsh, . bitter, and dangerous. · And - we, , 
structure. · collectively, lack the courage that-is necessary. 
So what are we to do'? The struggle does not An additional. factor that __ jnpedes our 
belong exclusively to the brothers and sisters of revolutionary consciousness is the opiated mental 
Latin America, Africa, and-Asia. It is ours as well. state of our people. The-- European has- created a 
At the present ·time our participation cannot be of world order in which material things hav~ become 
a warring nature. We cannot follow the same road· more valuable than life itself. He has transformed 
as the people of Mozambique. At this point in the everything into a commodity to be bought a11d 
development o'f the domestic struggle we do not ~old. This way of life has been imposed upon us 
have the technical and physical capabilities to and we have blindly dedicated ourselves O to 
wage· war. Does this mean that we shoufd lay idle co~modity-consumption. We are -_doped: up and 
and watch complacently? I say no. The fact that thereby -pacified by a w~,rld of "things.", We show 
we have a role to glay. is given and cannot be no concern for the libe~tion struggles of people of 
debated. We must _struggle against our mental color. across .the world because our main objective 
enslavement which is planned ·. and kept in is buying~ ?ew Buick ev.ery twelv~ ~nths. We are. 
operation by the European. We must "Take back engaged m a perpetual pursuit of opulence; 
our minds." Then we can be strong, adamant and jewelry, furs, swimming pools, the "good life.'.' We 
unyielding in out identification with the struggle are so engrossed in this manner of existance that 
of Third World people across the globe. My we cannot see the truth behind the facade._First. 
contention is that even within the societal wealth and luxury in _this. country has as its 
framework o_f this country, we can fight, we can economic foundation· the exploitation of' 
struggle. In our academic pursuits, in our careers; underdevelope._d nations throughouf the world. 
in the socialization of our children; we can in a And-_the inhabitants of the underdeveloped world 
. __sense, wage war againshmt oppressor. · are invariably people of color. Second, our 
. This is a moderate plan of action because it falls oppressor uses-our desire for things material to 
short of actual political violence. However, there . keep us. in a placated and apolitical. state. Thus, 
are factors at work in our minds that prevent us there is no need for concentration camps. We are 
from pursuing even these limited acts of resistance. simply fed color.television sets. 
ln ol!r relationship to the struggle and to our . Brot!J_ers _and sisters we a_re strung out on the 
oppress!)r, I feel that there are three factors that "artifacts of :a techndlogical society. At the same 
hinder ~>Ur revolutionary conduct. We are scared, time we are addicted to the values, mores, and . 
we are doped up, and we are soft. . ~ - ideologies that accompany it. .In. the final analysis, -
Collectively we have been so thoroughly that thing which -opiates us is a conglomerate of 
propagandized and assimilated that we fear objects and ideas produced by western civilization. 
anything that will break tile very foundations of And western -civilization is not 'our- civjlization. It 
the status quo. We have become depe~dent upon has been imposed upon us and is _therefor~ alien. 
the social machinations of white America thus our Thus, we must be about a contmous ef(ort to 
· . ' reject it. _ 
minds have been locked into the blind belief that A- third element wbich obstructs ·the' creati~n of 
!!1er~ is n~. ~ther ~ay but_ their v.:ay. Ho~ever, a revolutionary way of thinking is derived directly 
their way 1s the mhumamty and 1mmorahty of from our obsession with western materialism. We 
western civilization and there are alternatives. But have become mentally and physically so,tt. Chinese 
we fear ·the alternatives because they appear· alien slave 'labor · builds a railroad; · Africans- build a 
to us and because theythreaten the social wealthy plantation economy, Indians war against 
normalcy to which we are accustomed. Spanish aggression in Latin America: the people of 
We al:,o fear- the tnost vital and necessary color who acted out these historical events knew 
component of any real political struggle as one the m'ea°ning of hardship, struggle,· and death. 
whii;h has as its goal the total annihilation of an. Today, except for a. min]Jte percentage, we arc 
existing_ power relationship. The necessity ·of completely devoid of these characteristics .. 
violence to assure the success of a political struggle When·· Allende's regime fell in Chile, sisters in 
as I have defined it cannot be c;:hallenged. this country were home painting -their nails. 
His_torical reference can always ·be relied· on to Brothers, what were we doing while the oeople of 
v::lidate a piece of contemporary political theory .. Mozambique. were fighting, ble'edfng, and ctymg ror 
History shows us that all successful revolutions independence? Probably getting our 'fros blown 
were. brough~ about by physical means. Wherever · 
the yoke of the oppressc>r has been broke.n, out. · 
wherever people have gained real control of their . We ha-ve become a pampered folk. Our lives are 
cushioned. There are buffer zones between our 
lives, there has been bloodshed and death. Groups awareness and ;the realities. of the power 
of people across the globe have shown us th'at true 
freedom and self-determination are not gained by relationships that exist in the world. Our muscles 
are weak and our endurance- level ~mental' and 
means of a political proclamation of the dominate 
group nor by a piece of legislation. Where physical) is low. "I gotta get' me a car, so l can 
oppressed-people .have -attained these political stop walking." "Man,"if·I don't ge~a television for 
goals, their success was brought about by way of my room, I'm gonna bug out." 
long term struggle which inevitably involved We ·w·ould do well lo look to the pain and the 
violence. . . sttffering of our ancestors. They _were :i hard 
people, who endured and pushed on. It is not my As I state a-hove, I realize that at the present -
· time we cannot employ violent tactics and be position that hardship and struggle are d~sirable 
successful. My poil)t is that the very thought of phenomena. But they do.make for a strong people .. 
violent/ participation frightens us. We' watch And today in America we are loosing that strength , 
docu~entaries on the liberation struggles-in Africa that_ was so much a P?rt of those wh<:> suffered 
d W d h. t . f C t , ·gl - . , before. m: . / an e rea IS ones o as ro s strug e agamst A' 1 ·t th th - b t 1 b t -B· r t d M T t , - - t Ch' s see 1 ese•ure e o sac es e ween us 
a 1s a an ao se- ung s war agams iang d th t· f Third w· Id · 1 ti 
K · h k · w . . f . an · e crea 10n o a or revo u onary a1s e . e 1denti y romantically· and · 'd 1 ·th' th t· tal u· ·t d St t 
·d I · 11 8 'd 'f' . 1 eo ogy w1 m 1:: con men me a es. 1 eo ogica y. ut our_ 1 enti 1cat1on goes no Take r ul d · ·t · · t f f h . . my 1orm a an examine 1 1n erms o your 
~rt er than ,these two. areas. In_ these"S1tuat1ons own head. And do -one thing for .me, just- one. 
v10lence was appropnate, logical, an~· qu1te . THINK. -
succe~sful. But how many of us would h~ve been 
Those of us who heard Phil 
. Berrigan Tuesday night se~me~. 
to have one of three reactions to 
-. . ... 
the· man and his message. Some 
Reactions to Berrigan 
·- / 
Some of US; caught his spirit We would· like · to discuss 
of hope, even as he d.escribed the possib~lities_,and alteinativ~s: of' 
gri~ pi'clllje· of ~ite world toda~!--- h~w t~ ~~i oh rus ad'li~~. ·:s~ire: __ 
Soiµe of us in _this last group will each~ot!ier'.s. strengths: ·eradicate : 
. ', ·-
I 
~ 
.. . - . ,• 
·of us ·rej~cted it anintrue. Some 
\ --· . . ' ... - - . - 'f ~... ., - -
be .gathering·_ together: Thursday. :,weaknesses, .and tlomi,;iate yolit .--::::..., 
t.iorug11~> eve1~{~.t~\3o .in: i~~. -;~eins:~tf1~1~_~t·o¥:H :~asq~g:·._-·: _ ·· .-of us felt wei~tec! by· the .t~t.~· 
·- ' . . .. ~ .... ·_ . .: -
he spoke, and left -y,rith downcast -
. ~pirits: 
r,rontrooi:n- -of the .. Chaplains•. te~i:-~1J!g . __ non-~ol~~ce,_ o~er_ - _ . ·_; -1: 
·orficein._Jlriwl~ndHalL: -.:·· · :~~n~.~s.':.~ _ _.·.·-~ :~· :-· ... ::. ;··:~."---::-'.,-:; .. ~, 
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Buckley la.w 
now Ill eff eet 
.By Janis Moorhouse medical or psychiatric records 
On August 21, 1974, the (students would be able to have a 
United States Congress passed a doctor or other such professional 
law called the Family E~ucation- see these records), and the 
al and Privacy Act. In essence financial retords of the parents. 
the law states that any given A problem caused by this 
educational institution which ex- new law and amendment relates 
Peets to receive fe~eral aid must to the purpose of confidential recommendations written by 
--comply. with a students requ~st 
'h" h r d members· of the facultr and/or 
to inspect · IS sc 00 recor administration· about a student. 
within 45 days of tbe request• The writer might __ hesitate to be 
A-student record is all the 
official records, files, and data completely honest··,about the 
directly related to the -student, student; he is writing spout if he 
knows that student has . the 
including ide)lifying data, aca- option of seeing the· report. 
demic 'work completed atten-
dance information. Also scores students have the right, 
however, to waive their rights of 
on staridarized intelligence, ap- access to confidential recommen-
titude and psychological tests, 
interest inventory results, health dations. This can be done by 
data, family background infor- signing a form saying so in the 
mation, teacher or counselor appropriate office- i.e. Place-
ment Offices in' Music, HPER, 
ra_tings and observations, and Career Planning, and the Place-
vaiified reports of serious or 
recurrent behavior patterns. ment Office in the Egbert Union. 
L t · d t was There are times when a a er, an , amen men d , d b · I d 
added to the law that certain stu ent s recor can e c1:c.u te 
. . ' among faculty itnd adm1mstra-data 1s exempt from observation t· b "th t th - t 
if it is best understdod ·by ion mem ?rs WI ~u . e s u-
, . · . . dent's specific perm1ss1on, when 
professionals and easily m1sm- th t d t · h · h' · 
d b f . 1 e s u en 1s c angmg 1s maJor terprete y non-pro ess1ona s. b . · d b th 
The school reco1 .:le; that fall or _emg. re_vi~we Y • e aca-
. t th" t. ri·vate· dem1c d1sc1phne I committee. 
m o 1s ca agory are: ::> Wh h" -
t - d th ~ "al (such en t 1s occurs every person no es an o er maLer1 s . . 
t h • dail d book) who sees the record must sign 1t, 
as ,eac er s Y recor ' date it, and state his reason for 
law enforcement records of the - . ·t Th t d t · f t 
law enforcement unit that is see~ng_ 1 · es u en is ~ee 0 
d. ti I t d t th hool see this recorded transaction at 1rec y re a e o e sc , t· a_ny 1me. 
·Call for volunteers 
lthacare \Needs: Volunteers to visit with individual elderly 
residents, or to assist in small-group recreational programs. Time a~d 
days for the assistance can be at the volunteer's convenience, but 
should be regular. 
Heart Association Needs: Volunteers · to deliver fund raising 
packets to . neighborhood solicitor-volunteers throughout the 
County. Tile dlieveries can be done at any time of any day by 
volunteers with their own cars. 
Finger Lakes Area Rescue Team Needs: Volunteers to be on call 
for emergency search and rescue needs. Volunt~ers with First Aid 
Certification, Diving experie1.1,ce, Climbing or Dog Handling skills are. 
particularly needed. -An orientation-formation meeting will be held 
for all volunteers on Feb. 5; at 7 p.m. Please call V AC for 
pre-registratiOfl. 
Professional Skills Roster Needs: Volunteer 
interviewer-receptionists for Mondays and Thursdays from 9 a.m. to 
I p.m. Typing skills' would be helpful, but not necessary. 
These are but a few of many current calls for volunteer help. 
Please phone VAC (Voluntary Action Center), 272-9411, Mon. thru 
Sat. from 9 a.m. to I p.m., or l.C. Community Service, 274-3316, 
Mon. thru Wed. from 10 a.m. to I p.m. for an appointmerit to these 
or whatever interests you. 
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Fire · Safety 
on Campus: 
Everything 's cool, or cause for alarm? 
There have been rumors that the College can not obtain:fire insurance for the 7-14 floors of the Tower 
dormitories·because there's no fire truck in Ithaca with a ladder that will reach above the sixth Ooor. 
There have been rumors that the local fire department will no longer respond to an IC fire alarm. 
There have also been rumors that "The Towering Infe:mo" was filmed here last summer. Ymr can 
discount that· last one, but the first two are more serious and involve the safety of everyone on campus. It 
is hoped this article will shed some much needed light on the subject of fire safety. 
Martin Mikula, !C's Life-Safety officer (in fact, the entire department!) explained the fire safety 
apparati for each area of the campus: 
/ 
VALENTINE: 
There are manual pull stations ( the little red box with the handle) on each floor and heat detectors( the 
little grey pouch attached to the ceilinl!) in the rooms. The kitchen areas, in addition to,being outfitted 
with the heat detectors, contain dry,powcter fire extinguishers. 
GARDENS: 
There is no fire warning system in the bunkers ( Garden Apt. 29). No system is required here because 
it's a one story building with two exits -the door and the window- and there's a fire wall between each 
apartment. 
The re~ of the gardens are equipped with pull stations in t.ach stairwell at ground level. Heat detectors 
in each apartment automatically trigger the alarm when the temperature rises above 130. Each apartment 
also has its own extinguisher. 
When the alarm goes off, horns sound in the stairwell, not bells, like the rest of campus. Sometimes the 
horns are a bit confusing, but after the first drill people usually get accustomed to it, Mikula said. 
Presently the alarms ring only in the stairwell of the triggered alarm and not the entire building. "We're 
working to change that," Mikulaa explained. saying he'd like the entire building warned and evacuated 
when the alarm goes off. "But our first priority is testing the extinguishers," he added, referring to testing 
the pressure artd capability of over I 500 units. 
QUADS 
Pull stations by each exit and at t.Jch stairwell and heat detectors in every student's room, laundry and 
kitchen areas. The heat detectors here, as all over campus, are set at 130. They compensate for a 
momentary rise (like the opening of an oven door), but should the temperature remain above 130, the 
alarm will go off. There are two extinguishers per floor and one in the lobhy. 
TOWERS: 
There are heat detectors in students' rooms and the laundry facilities. Pull stations on every floor by 
both stairwells alsq.ring alarm sounded through entire building. Standpipes run from basement of building 
to roof. Standpipes are six inch water-carrying pipes with connections at frequent intervals for fire 
department hookups. 
TERRACES: 
. Two extinguishers and two fire hoses per floor. When the water is turned on for fire hoses, the pumps 
in the basement automatically set off the alarms. Pull stations and heat detectors in hallways, kitchen and 
lounge areas and two extinguishers per floor. , 
There are no heat detectors in the student rooms in the Terraces and Mikula c9nceded that it's quite 
possible to have a fire partially damage a room and it would only be reported if it reached the hall or was 
reported by someone and called in. 
There were two instances of this in Terrace 6. Students saw smoke from under a door and reported it 
to Safety. Carpet and furniture had been affected. In another case the entire room was almost completely 
destroyed. 
The rumor that the College can not obtain fire insurance above the sixth floor of the Towers is a 
rumor. There is no fire truck m Ithaca with a ladder able to extend past the sixth floor, but the building 
itself is insured ai:id the Colleg~e has liability insurance. All personal art:cles are not covered or insured by 
the College. Mikula urges everyone to check their or their parents' homeowners policy. 
Using the elevators for emergency escape during 'fire is a deadly mistake. If the fire has spread to the 
·1obby and reaches the elevator control buttons of the floort the elevator has descended to, the elevator 
could jam and the ,people inside are trapped. The shaft also acts as a natural chimney for smoke and fire. 
The fire department respo~ds here simply out of courtesy. A courtesy which is quickly wearing itself 
thin. The College has no formal contract with_ the fire department and Cor"i1ell has to pay for protection • 
of buildings outside the city limits. Ithaca College is outside the city limits. 
Mikula said that when volunteer firemen hear a Tower alarm for IC, their attitude is 'forget it- it's not 
for real.' He forsees having to pay for firemen ·s seFVices in the near future due to the sharp increase of 
false alarms in the last two and one half years. ' 
,When the alarm sounds, the Safety office does not know about it until someone calls it in. The alarms 
are to -get everyone out of the bullding as soon as possible. The systems are internal systems. The alarm is 
not relayed downtown.Safety must then inform the downtown department. 
Mikula attributed the library false alarms to mechanical failures in the ventilating system which has 
since been corrected. 
A student in the Towers wanted to know about protecting the extinguisher during a water fight. She 
takes the extinguisher into her room until the fight is over. She wanted to know if this could get her in 
trouble. Mikula said he would not press charges, if it had not been discharged and that was the real reason. 
While ther has been a decrease in the number of extinguishers iused for water fights, there has been an 
increase in the number of stolen extinguishers stolen. 
At least five CO2 extinguishers have been stolen from the Terraces and Mikula sees charging the'floor 
for them as the only viable solution for prevention. "When people get ·tired of paying for other's jokes, 
they.'ll come down on them." he said. ·-
Last year the Housing staff did room inspections for illegal appliances. Mikula reports that they did a 
good job. But once in a while was the tendency to overlook things for a friend. One girl in the Towers la~t 
year had every i'maginable appliance in her room including a portable dishwasher! 
' · Soup hot pots and open ranges are illegal. They are NOT thermostatically controlled. The base can 
- melt and set the table or nearby-items on fire. 
Thermostati~ally controlled units are to be used in the kitchen" are'as only. There is no set fine or fee 
for violation bf this I rule. That's left up to Campus Judicial Administrator William Bergmark, or the Judicial Boatd, if the o(fense is serious enough. 
FINES: · 
stolen water extinguisher: $33 
refill: $7 · . · 
small stolen CO2 from kitchens: $SO· 
· 'big stolen CO2 from kitchens: $80 
refill on kitchen CO2: SI O 
rat~ are subject to cha~ge without notice due to inflation. 
\ 
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~r working in the fall of 1957 at Ann's 440 in 
San Fr!lncisco delighting and sh,ocking- ·everybody 
:--from _Lawren~e .. Ferlinghetti and ·his gang.of beat 
_ poe~ to._ . Berkley. prQfessors· and students to 
. t!i_fluentlal col~mnists like Herb·Caen -<tile first to 
_ use·the:line that it wasn't" Lenny wM was sick but 
:rather. t~e. w9rl~-he reflected upon), .bis success and 
poP,ular1ty • c·ould __ · not·.... be ignored. 
, . . Fantasy ~rds sign~d him ~ a recording. 
ec:,ntract 8!1d; high class mght clubs e~rywhllre 
began, asking for }i.im~ By- tlie time he · left San 
Francisco he was tagged a ."sick" comic and began 
playing into the image, _with -'.'dirty',', satirical loud · . 
and colo_!ful routines everywhere. One of his most 
famous-was entitled ."Religious INC. Part of it .a· 
·-.. conversation between the newly i;lected Pope· John 
~nd Or~ ~berts (who tak~ the.hi! collect),'is-cast 
m t~e lingo of a ~roadway theatrical agent talking 
to his act out on the ~ad: · · -
-.._, __ 
,1 
... 
"H,:ll(J, Johnny! ~;s ~~~ baby? Yeah, 
the puff of smoke knocked me ou·t .. Got an eight 
paf!e ~ad wfth- Viceroy._._~ The new Pope · is a 
thmkin man ... lisse1t, they.'r.e buggin us again with 
that dumb integration. .. lfisen, hol,d on a minute ... 
Hey, Billi wants to know if you can get him a de~ 
on ~ of them Diizgo sports cars ... when ya comin 
to the Coast? I can get ya the Steve Allen show on 
the nineteenth ... wear the big ring ... Yeah, ok, 
sweetie; yew cool it t~w ... No, rwbody knows you 're 
Jewish!" 
-.. - Ml. -
~o ~$Ii 
Billy Cobpam,s "Total Eclipse" will be featured 
on WIC~-AM,s "Just Jazz" on Saturday, February 
1 from 2-5 PM. Cobham is probably the best of the 
new drummers. "Total Eclipse", his third album is 
his most musical to date. It features the Brecker 
Brothers.· Milcho Leviev,· and Glen Ferr1s. Join 
Host Mark Wollin for "Just Jazz" on WICB-AM. 
The changing role· of the American Indian in 
contemporary society will be the topic of discussion " 
on "Ithaca Happenings". on WICB-FM on F.riday, 
Jan. 31 at 6:15PM. Join Host Roger Chiocchi and 
G!,lest~ Mr. Frank· Bonamie, chief of the Cayuga 
Indian Tribe !J.nd .president of Cayuga Industries, 
the.largest American lnd~n owned and operated 
construction firm in the United Stated and 
Professor Chet Galaska, and Associate Prolessor of 
An~J:'!rdpology at Ithaca ·- Collge'e. 
Part 1· of a tribute to 'Chicago" will be the 
sul;lje_ct of "One of a Kind" on Satuday, February_ 1 
at 12:15 PM on WICB-FM. Join Hostess Irene 
Yellqn for the first part of "Chicago,s" success 
story_ as wellas the group'sgreatest hits. 
. Robert Klein's second album ''Mind Over 
__ Matter " will be featured on WICB-AM's "comedy 
Tonight" on Sat_urday~ ·, February 1, · from 8-8:30 
Pm. the album higlilights the hilarious comedy of 
Klein and many of his experiences of_ growin~ and 
'living in New York 'city. Klein's humor will reach. 
out and touch everyone for· he has one of the 
- broadcas~ "appeals in .all -of the comedy. 
UNIV-ERSlff · . · -DELI 
·' 
. NOW OPEN· 
' .. , .. '.,._,.}..,.,'', • r • > I 
-· .Divorcing his-~ife Honey Harlowe, with their 
?nly a chil~. a E&l _named Kitty, he became t-otally · 
mvolved with his work. ·-fn keeping with the image 
of famous-personalities he bought himself a· huge 
house in Hollywood- -and poured thousands of 
dollars, a lot of time_.and loye into it. He was 
'transforming from a charming-. no-talent Jewish 
s~niiick into a man straining to keep pace with a 
''..]et-propelled" intelligence, a hatred , for false 
values and hypocriscies, a quick, spontaneous wit, 
an· inc:ce~n~ drug-~9diction and a maddening, 
self-~estrucbve h~mor. He was transforming into 
the image of the surgeon with a scape} for false 
values", starting with words we dare not.utter, the 
fant_asies we keep in private,_the roit, painful 
feelmgs and truths we keep inside; nightclub after 
night-club, in the·smoke filled rooms, pouring them 
out into the world of humor; "that laughter that is 
the first . resort 9f tlie psyche . stripped the 
jnhibition released..,:'._ ' . ' 
So Lenny B_ruce became the "sickest of the sick 
comics", and' -his ro~tines started getting him in 
trouble with the police. His humor was becoming 
inc~asingly offensive to people's id~ and values 
abol}t themselves anct America." ; They were 
al?palled by ~ch!icks like this one commenting on 
Time magazme s conclusion that · Mrs. Kennedy 
during her husbands assasination leaped toward 
· the back of the limousine because she wanted to get • 
some he1p: · 
Premiere: 
The ltb.acan,J~~#)' 30, 1975, Page 7 
_ . . .. thi3 is a dirty picture to me ... it sets up a 
lie.,.because .when your daughters, if their 
· husbands get slwt, and they haul. ass to save their 
asses, they'll feel shitty, -and low because they're 
rwt like the good Mrs. Kennedy ... she didn't stay 
t~~re ... that's a lie' they kffep telling peopl.e ~o keep 
living up to bullshit that never did exist. Because 
the people wlw believe that bullshit are fdreman of 
the juries that ~t you away. -
- And they did. By .1964 he was convicted of 
charge~ of oosenity and use of drugs in up .to four 
states at once.··· He slowly became the victim of a 
national lockout ""by nightclub owners who were 
afraid to hire him and possibly lose their license. 
He began spending all his time studying law. He 
was planning to go to the highest court on the 
grounds of Freedom of Speech. He was found 
guilty again and again of obsenity. He did not want 
his work to- be labeled obscene. · 
Slowly, the money leaked away; he had no 
time or ener.gy for night clubing any more. He was 
getting extremely fat, his drug-addiction was 
increasing and he had not yet begun to clear his 
name in court and stop their constant harassment. 
Finally ,-on t~e day he was found_ dead (questions as 
to.vhether it was suicide, accident or even murdur 
still linger( in the bathroom, naked, with a needle 
in his arm, he received word that"l1is house, like his 
money, his livelihood, and, as he always said, his 
- words, were being taken away from him. 
be the greatest composer of all 
tiriie. 
''Son of Faust'' 
Act I continues in this 
manner telling of Humphrey 
Mozarts' great rise to fame and 
the eventual destruction of the 
Top-Forty with our hero as the 
new one and only one. Act I is 
titled Comic Requiem for obvious 
reasons. -Ithaca College is fortunate in 
having the premiere perfor · 
mance of Son of Faust. This 
avante-garde masterpiece is the 
creation of the composer, writer, 
and musician, N1ck Page. 
Nick Page is the author of 
countless Music and Drama 
reviews,--none of which have as 
yet been published. He has also 
written three plays; all are 
· "it~iting for performance. His 
fifteen major-compositions are 
still virgins to the public ear. 
This leaves Son of Faust as the 
only work Mr. Page has bothered 
to produce·._ There will be only 
one showing on ·Thursday, Feb-
ruary 6, 8:15 in Ford Hall 
Auditorium. 
The curtain slowly opens. 
Onstage are seen fifteen mu-
sicians dressed to look like drama 
students.· As they begin their 
mournful overture, two-hundred 
badly dressed voice majors come 
trampling out singing the Ope-
ra's theme song; "The Old Gray 
Mare She Ain't What She Used 
To Be." Before too long, the first 
soloist stands and gives' an 
evangelistic sermon on tooth 
decay whereupon a professional 
. wrestling match erupts between 
the lead character Humphrey 
Mozart and Co-star Marcel Da-
Champ. As the noise dies down, 
the String Bass Quarter perform 
the Bach Cello Suites transcribed 
for Mu§.!C Stands and Humphrey 
Mozart intones his intentions to 
Act II is a lecture recital on 
the. life of Humphrey Mozart. 
Samples from over thirty of the 
newfound composers repertoire 
are heard including Duet for Two 
Conflicting Moose, and the Poli-
tical Compromise for B flat Bass 
-Clarinet and Banjo. The second 
act studies the succession of 
compositional periods leading to 
his final and most effective 
period. This last period is the 
foundation for Act III, Dead Air, 
which brings the recital to a 
possible ending. 
- Son of Faust is not a musicai 
offering for musici.ans only; it is 
an entertainment gift to every-
one. Sofi of Faust, Thursday, 
February 6, Ford Hall. 
The Cornell S0v9yards 
announce OPEN AUDITIONS 
for the_part of 
Rolph R~cks-tra~ (tenor) 
-CQLLEGETOWN 
.-24: -HRS~·~- . .--DAILY. ·-· 
in· their·· upcoming production of 
H.M.S,; PINAFOR.E . 
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, ·Dancemakers to- Perform S-tbP--
. . . 
I TUITION· IN-CREASE 
, The Ithaca Dance makers, will "Hey' We're All Pretty Grover". 
· -
7 d St h Bu k's "Solo present .a concert of new• and· -an ,, _ep en. c. . 
repertory ,works February 7 and So~o _, will provide an mterastmg 
8 at 8: 15 , p.m. in' the Arena contrast of style and personality., 
Theatre at Ithaca College. "Solo Solo" will be danced 
by Carl Thomsen while Buck 
Two solos, Kristin Draudt's recites a poem by- John Cann 
r-
1 
my dance was i,he only 
8._4,~ . 
SALE ~o 
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The GRAPEVINE is the 
Want-Ad newspaper 
' / that s · all, over the place 
A community-exchange. weekly 
want-ad newspaper. THE 
GRAPEVINE 1s t11e voice of 
pr,v~c ouyers and sellers in 
Tompkins and Cortland Counties 
And 11· s all over the place 
· Besides all over downtown 
Ithaca. Cornell and Ithaca 
College. THE GRAPEVINE goes 
out to Mecklenberg. -Perry City. 
Trumansburg.· Danby. Dryden. 
Freeville. Lansing. Ludlowv1lle 
and Cortland It"s all over the 
1>lace 
THE GRAPEVINI!: - IS an ex-
cellent place to sell your goods 
and services. locate hard-to-hnd 
uems. and reach the outer-Ithaca 
commumtv 
THE GRAPEVINE has special 
features every week .. such as 
LEAVE IT TO LURIA, Ithaca's 
only local advice column. LIFE. 
IN LOWVILLE. a satirical car-
toon stnp and articles with 
rnonev-sa,·1ng ups. appear weekly 
m THE GRAPEVINE-
THE GRAPEVINE was 
t•stabhshed m August. 1974. with 
the concept ihat the community 
can service and grow in good and 
bad economic times through tnex-. 
' pensive and effective communica-. 
lion Goods and services are 
available in Tompkins ahd 
Cortland County that can save 
money and time 1f buyer and 
seller izet to1Zether 
THE GRAPEVINE. wuh_your 
support. may become a maior 
market place for our community. 
It's easy to use and its ads get ex-
cellent results 
Best or all. THE GRAPEVINE 
1s d1strll.1ted FREE to people all 
over two counties. Your want-ad 
costs only one dollar < for 2ll 
words> a week to reach 10.000 peo-
ple. So if you are selling your car. 
want to tum over your furniture. 
or looking for -work. THE 
GRAPEVINE !:an do 11 for vou. 
Fill out the want-ad order form 
m this week's GRAPEVINE and. 
mail it to: P.O. Box -441. Ithaca 
14850 or drop_ it by our new olfice 
at 114 W. ·State St. <across from 
. the State 'lbeatre 1. 
Buy 1t. sell 11. tell 11 FAST. 
through THE GRAPEVINE 
We're growing and ·we're ALL 
OVER THE PLACE 
-
. . 
dance". Draudt will perform her 
own solo to the tune.. "I've Got 
You Under My Skin", taken 
from the soundtrclck of a Jimmy 
Stewart movie _she 
television. 
saw on 
Also included in this concert 
will -be two new ·works, Peggy 
Lawler's "Concert" and Barbara 
Dickinson's "You and I". The 
Dancemakers' (our performances 
were the first of a five-part 
performi'ng_arts series celebrating 
1975 as International Women's 
Year. 
Lawler's whimsical "Concert" 
is, a~ she explains, "~upposed to 
be like a real musical concert," 
and includes three musicians 
giving a formal, if somewhat 
unusual, concert in one., corner 
of the stage. Dickinson's "You 
and I" presents a V\:ry different, 
sinister, glimpse into the private 
world of three people. 
. ' -
'NAME; -------·-----·----
WE CAN NOT AFFORD.A~D THE _GOLLEGE 
. DOES NOT N_EF,D A TUITION INCREASE. 
WE UP..GENTL Y °11.EQUJfST TIIAT YOU 
VOTE NO ON TUl'.flON HIKE PROPOSAL .. 
Fill out and send to: Hon. David Laub, Chairm'n, 
Ithaca College Board of Trustees / 
1 Marine Midland Center, Buffalo, New York 
Three 'familiar -oancemaker 
pieces, Janice Kovar's "Lento", 
Buck's "Triangle" and Lawler's 
"Circuit"s · will. complete· the 
program. Tickets for both 
performances.will be on sale for 
$2.00 (side seats) and $3.00 
(center seats) at Ithaca College's 
Egbert · Union, Mayers Smoke 
Shop, Nippenose in the Dewitt 
Mall, and at the door. -
Tuition_. 
continued from page I 
. absorb all-of the incre~ed costs; 
some _must be passed on to the 
stud~m~t . 
. · W:hen asked why the 
$900,000 "surplus" from· last 
ye'ar's budget couldn't be used to 
keep tuition down,· Phillips ex-
plained that that had already 
been allocated and was therefore 
no longer available in reducing 
tuition. · 
Initially, $250,000 has .been 
earmarked for, Friends Hall 
renovations (carpeting and air-
conditioning is included in that 
plan), and the · remainder was 
plac,ed in various reserve funds 
at the.end ol last year. 
The largest increase in this 
budget over last year is the 
formulation of an $800,000 salary -
pool. That money will be used to 
increase the salaries -of faculty 
and staff. Further, some of those 
funds will be used by the 
government program Affirma-
tive Action. 
Phillips r·eferred ' to the 
amount of money_ in the salary 
pool as "a compromise'~ between 
w~at the College would -have 
liked to have been able to do and 
what it is capable of doing. 
A~cordiflfJ , to ~he _ proposal 
'the entire operating liudget of 
the College will be $22.3 million. 
President Phillips and Vice Pres-
ident of Business and Finance 
Paul Farinella have called it a 
tight budget· with, according to 
Phillips; "little or no fat in it". 
Certain sources in the Col-
lege administration have, on· 
, several occassions, said the bud-
. get could be cut sharply. One 
r. ••••••••••••••••• -~··••••••••••••••••• perso!! has said that between $1 1 . _ · ' · I million and $3 million "is hidden 
: ~ MISTER ,N•T ! in thX::tt~t".memb~r of the I W - ,..,.,l]t · I. administration, when questioned I . ~ The lest C•II : on the ~reports that a million 
. I • ·, I dollars could be cut, replied 
. I ~~ ., Coffee . I "Sure". Could more be cut? he 
- I .• T - 1 was asked, the - administrator 
I 1111-Aar ' Ill - ••• I responded, "E1!5ily" .. How~ver 
I ~ t 2M SN,....._. I he would not draft a detailed 
"f ~I_, _,. ... WIU.A" CIIIII I schedule .of where this money I .. <Ol!!llllllln t .... , . . , · 1- could 0 be saved in fe~ of his job. 
I OPEN ,.oo a.m. ---11,oo p.m. 7 DAYS I "It just __ wouldn't be in my best 
'--~-••••••••••••••••••••-•••••••.;••-' interests." he said .. 
---------------~-----,---------------~~---------------------~ 
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I PIRRO'S PIZZA !Use ThiS Coupon 
try our pizz-c;is. then our prices 
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Pizzas 
404 W. State Street 
Italian· Foods 
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Bomber Winnin~ Streak 
·En,ded: Lose to Cortland 
·- • I • • 
by Rich Berg 
:.: Thilthatan,"Ja_nuary 3·0, 1975, Pa~ 9 
wo:meri B~ballers 
beot Canisius 
"Overall, it was our inan-to- by a waiting J(, teammaw. This 
man defense", said Coach Kos- overall aggresiveness- can be 
trinsky. Indeed it was, as the attributed to the 42 Canisius 
ladies of the basketball cc;,urt turnovers. 
-defeated Canisius College by .the _ A particularly outstanding 
devasting score of 81-31. performance was give1_1-by fresh-
Playing man-to-man defense man Dee Dee Mayes, ·leading in 
throughout the first half,_ ~he points (16) and assist (5) and 
Ithacans led 30-16 after the fll'st second in rebounding with 7. 
20 minute period; a relatively Three othrr players were in 
low offensive total for the high double figures· for scoring. 
continued 011 page I 0 
_ . The Ithaca College basket-
. ball team's streak ended at five 
~games Tuesday night as · ,the_ 
Bombers lost to Cortland State 
.( 
I 
~coring · ladies. The toll . the 
defense took on Canisius in the 
first half was to be the catalyst-: 
for the explosive scoring which 
followed in the second period. 
Canisius did not have · the 
endurance to work- against the 
man-to-man and soon their en-
ergy slackened. The Ithacans 
bombarded the hoop with 33 
points in the first 7 minutes to 
Canisius' 9 .. Having broken the 
Canisius stamina, the ladies 
returned to a 2-3 zone defense. 
The Ithacan guards continual 
pressure forced many weakened 
Canisius passes to be picked off 
CKEY' 
MUSIC STOR 
2ul S. TIOGA ST. 
'70-66. The last time the 
Bombe.rs were defeated was on 
December 13th by this same·. 
Cortland team 73-67 in the 
Elmira Tournament. · 
Th·e Red Dragons led for 
most of the game with their 
biggest lead at 6()-49 with abo~t 
four and a nalf minutes remain-
ing. I.C. had se"veral opportun~ 
ities to close the gap as they 
were "down 65-62 witn · · two 
minutes to go; and again 67-64 
with twenty 'two· seconds re-
maining. Key turnovers, missed 
shots,,and fouls, however, ham-
pered the Bombers comeb~ck. 
The deciding factor in . the 
game was fouls. The Bombers 
hJld 27 fouls called against them 
while-Cortland was called for 19. 
The Red Dra~ons went to -t?e 
line ·hitting 18 of 28 shots while . _ 
,,. 
Bomber Center Bruce Jones tights fµr rebound in last 
,., . . 
Wed-nesday's game with Alfred. University in Ben ~ight Gym 
F 
LC. connected on 6 of 14. illllllNlllltlll~llllllllilllllilllHUH.11!1111111lfH1mH111111l!f111111111fllll!l111111111111111u11111111111iiiiiiit11um111u11uNmHullllilllllHMHIII• 
Although the Bombers ·had fpur-¥ COLLEGE CAMPUS R.EPRESENTA TIVE - ~-_=::~--:: !Ilore field goals (30),' the dllier- § - ~ 
ence in foul shots told the story. g Needed to sell Brand Name Stereo 
Bruce Jones· continued his ~ 
hot shooting as he led the~ Components ·to students at lowest prices.; 
Bombers-scoring"attack with 20~ Hi commission' NO investments required.!_:-: 
points·. Forward Jolin Kennedy~. _ 
hadhisshootingtouch·,hittingon(§ ·serious inquiries ONLY!. i 
8 ·or 11 shots· plus- a ·pair of foul~ · · · ' .. · · '· - = 
shots· for 1s points. Charlie~ FAD COMPONENTS INC. 20 Passaic Ave. =_:=:~====:== 
John'son an~ Dave Pitzer -each!. Fairfield' New Jersev 07006 
added 10 pomts. . . ~ , . . . . ·. . _. .. . 
Cortland's '1:erry _M~rph1 · JERRY DIAMQND · ·· 20 l -2'27-6814 
led· all scorers_ with 23 pomts. i111111n11nnn1111111111n1m11111HHMltlfllllltlflfflllllllllat1Hllllltlt\llltlUlllllilllllff1IIIHll1HN11111111111t1NmnNKIIIII 
Murphy had 8 field goals and a · · _. · 
perfect seven for sev,en,from the ~ - REW. UNIVERSITY --
foul line. Pete Weishan also did~ THE HEB 
damage to I.C. with 21 points. Of ·JERUSALEM 
The Bombers win streak 
started on December 14th ag- · -1975/76 PROGRAMS 
'ainst Elmira .with other victories cr-.n AMERICAN STUIJE"- r,;s 
coming a_gainst Clarkson,-Hamil-_: run I \I I, 
ton, Alfred, and Elmira a second 
time. 
The Bombers beat A.lfred 
last week 68-54. Once again 
Jones -fod the offense for I.C. 
with 21 points. It was an 
important win for Ithaca as it 
galle them a 6-6 record. · 
· I.C:'is now 6-7 and is facing a 
tough w~k -o~ the ·road: The 
Bombers will travel to RPI on 
Friday, Albany on ·satur.day; and 
Hartwick next Tuesdav. 
-,::--' 
• ONE '(EAR PROGRAM-for college sophomores and Juniors. 
• FRESHMAN-YEAR-of 4-year progra01 to B.A., B.Sc. degrees. 
• REGULAR STUDIES-for college transfer students toward 
B,A. an!! B.Sc. degrees.· · 
• GRADUATE STUDIES-Master's and D_octoral programs. 
• SUMMER COURSES-given in English. 
---------------~----
' For Application and Information, wrire: 
--., Office of Academic Affairs. 
A1111lrlcan Friends of TM Httbfflw Unlveniry. 
11 East 69 St, Ne~()lf<. N. Y. 1°?21 • /2~ 2} 988·8400 
~--------------:--
- ' Addrr,ss ______________ _ 
--------~------------
ITHACA. N.Y. 
272-826~ 
Now----gu1tars. 
banjoes and records 
BUY TRADE SELL!'! 
NEW AND USED FURSITURE 
Ca!.h For Your llcnh At. 
STATE STREET BARGAIN IIOUSE 
516 West State Street 
14850 
Ralph E. 11zarpe. ·prop. 
Ithaca. New York 
607-273-9602 
Thurs: 
. Fn 
Sat 
Sun: 
' 
.THE SALTY- DOG 
BERNiE !\ill.TON 
Free Ad mission 
·. BOT SWEET8 
Admission 75 cents Before '1.00 pm 
$1.50 after 9:00 p.m 
HOT SWEETS 
Admission 75 cents Betore 9:00 pm. 
$1.50 after 9:00 p.m 
BREAKFAST SPECIAL BAND 
Deadline for No171inatioris Ext-ende.d to Tuesday February 4 
·"·~ -
--· < 
' 
-~ ... 
.,I t·n !'-t·at" ha\·t· l>t·t.·11---1.·rt·att·d for-,u:adt·mi(" r-t·(Ht·'-t·ntati,-t·'- to Studt·nt C:on1.(re!'.~. 
1·1u:~t···. wilrht·.an.· u1H:ominJ.! t;l~-·l"tiu1; in "hi«.·h 5 Rt·P" from tht· ~«.·huol 
of Hu.n1aniti,, .... ·a1ul ST-it·,n«.·t·'- -\\.'ill h(· t·lt·<·ll·d and I .Rc:p from t·\t·ry )·,tlu·r ... ,:hool. 
. .-----.---------•l!l'••-... _----------------------------~---------·\t'.PL ,,: · . I . I 
t. ···:;, - ,··_ ·c -·_ . .- ,:_ . · -· 0 :11• t· Name i }~u~r::·· .. 0·11·vr:.:,ss.: . f~e: ~· ·_: . . . : 
~.- _, · .. 3,ra ,-,lo·or -·. · · .. : Address : 
-, . E,'t~erf,JJpi()r\ . l,hoheh ~ ' f 
.... . i,. --·.-.. _ . <.:·_./A~~·.(}u""~n~ I\..:;. -- . t ·.: . .· J • , : -
·,·.·. ·:::-.~-.. ·,·\:'.\; ~-~_:,~.'~.-:_:,:,:~~:;_:.::.,_\- -~,.~;- .\a1_.~,.~~ttJr~.-.}~~. ::_/:-. 0,- I : •• _.: t·s.~.,J.ool - ,: 
- - ,~.:.1.~"'., •\.,. -· - .-.. ·.·.· ... ·.'.,.· .. · .. · I fl,. 
.... -~:·~~~:~::-~~~ ~,-~-:.:r,r:·~'i8_., .. ,:.:;.,-;::.~~~:.,.9,f,~~ .... ,-7 -,~ ~,.-._ .- .•.. - .- .. ; - . , .. -.:· ·.;.. • ..;; ..... ~;,.;~ ... ~~---91!9••~--~~--~~-.. --.. -·-······-·•••••••••.I -).=:t--·.~i(i./!t · ·~zJ:.:·,~'·f ;,#;,t·~ :~iit:l·t~Jt;,J;.i)ts:;;:~i(:r ... : .~}~i.t<~;-?~~~.~ ·1 ;.T. ·~··r ~.~. "·:: -~·:·· .··: -.. · .. ~- -: .: ..... -, -.·. .. . · .: , . 
• 
' )f.:.~ ........ .'(}:'"' . . . ' ~·". '• ;'. .... ~::. 
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'.: Swimmers Los·e·to-
Geneseo. ·Relay Stars 
By Dave Rives 
Ithaca College swimming 
• Coach Bill Ware took a gamble 
during last Saturday's meet with 
Geneseo St. at the IC pool. 
- Ware loaded the opening 
medley relay. The result was the 
fastest medley time in three 
years for the Ithacans, and seven 
quick wints for the lead. The 
Bombers needed that opening 
win as Geneseo's powerful dis-
tance swimmers came back for a 
1-2 sweep in the · 1000 yard 
Freestyle. The Knights went on 
to defeat the Bombers and post 
their eigth straight win of thE 
season, while the Ithacans 
dropped to 2-5. · 
,., 
"After thai. win in the 
opening relay, we had a shot at 
beating them," remarked Ware, 
"but they got a few breaks 
during the rest of the meet, and . 
we just didn't have enough depth 
to pull it out." 
The final seore of the meet 
was 60-53. 
The team of Bob McCor-
mack, Mark Laff, Steve Kirkpa-
trick, ·and Bruce Gillies eclipsed 
their Geneseo cQunterparts by 
close to 25 yards .and posted a 
time of 3:57.9. The only Bomber 
relay to ever swim the medley 
any faster was the team of Jim 
Stahl, Phil Hopfe, Pete Carr, and 
Jay McGinley who posted a time 
of 3:51.1 in the Upper New York 
State Swimming Championships 
TL-LIVBR.r_ 
TAVMRH·· 
~7 ........ ... 
Tuesday thru Saturday S .P.m. to 1 a.m. 
· Dinners served 6:00-8:30 ··.::,_ 
Reservations Requested- 539-7 n:f 
aaNIUIOUSCOCllTAIU 
c.nATFOOa 
IIBAXING ~TIIOS.llta~ 
• I 
\. 
.... · 
, 
. : . ·.: . : , ,., : .. .-··: " . ~ \ '} -, ~ 
. . ·,.. 
,,r ~, .. ,~,•!':,-:.~:-~·~•,··,-,.-~.,; • 
..... 
at Hobart in March, 1972. . 7 ' ·-
~kpatrick' continued ¥> . r . 
rack up points as he won both·the Gillies, the Bombers:-- top 
200 yard Individual Medley and sprinter · coninbuted an impor- · 
the 2Q_() yard Backstroke. · tant win in'the 50 yard Freestyle 
McCormack came in right behind earlier in the meet. · Bruce was. 
Kirk in the ha.ck to giv:e Ithaca its even with Gei:ieseo's Wayne 
only sweep of the afternoon. Miller after the· 'first 25 yards, 
Co-captain Scott Handler but hit his turn perfectly to open 
easily won the second diving/ l1p a slight lea~, Gillies hung on, 
event of the m~et, ·over .. Gen- beating Miller by an arms length 
eseo's top d!ver Larry Hoercher; and posting his fastest 50 tiDJe of 
but Hoercher had earlier spoiled the season. Frank Fitz'simm.'ons 
Scott's bid for a 'sweep- on the added an important win in the 
boards, out-scoring him by 15 500 yard freestyle and the 
points in the. first round of Ithacans 'took the closing 400 
diving. In that first round, of yard Freestyle relay. 
five three dives, and survived Kirkp;itrick followed. Gillies 
Scott's two best dives at the end win with his victory in the 200 
. for the win. H~ndler scored IM . .-.Co-Captain Steve Wilson 
eight points 'during the afternoon · added a third-behind Kirk in that 
and currently leads the team in event to give the Bombers a 
scorin~ with 64 points: 22-21 lead. 
Finge_rlakes, ,R1:t~ners Club 
"The Finger Lakes Runners Club will hold its February meet on 
Sunday the 2nd, starting tµne at 2:30 at the indoor track,b_arton Hall, 
Cornell University. Registration opens at 2:00:Events are arranged 
according to ability and are scheduled f?r the 'Run For Your ~?e' 
group who run mainly for health and fitness, and the competition 
group who run for what competition offers them. . 
Distances run are _½mile, 1 mile, 2 mile, and 3 mile. The meet 
schedule will continue on the Second Su_nday of _each month. The 
purpose ,of this_ program is to 
0
promote fitnes~ fo~ anyone inter~sted in 
rnnnin·g. The meets alone cannot ,make a s1gnifica~t ch!nge m ones 
physical condition but it is. hoped that th~y. w_1ll stimulate and 
motivate individuals to conduct ones own cond1t10nmg program. The 
program is oased 'on the principle th~t vigorous regular exe:cise 
improves health, prevents heart diseases, decreases weight, 
increases life span, improves stamina and generally makes one feel 
better. Any age, sex and ahi,lity is welcome." / 
., · .. ·. •'-::":,".·: 
. ., 
,· . 
·· .. - ,-B~t Gen~~eo,'-·p~e~d Jt.~ ....... 
way· back ori top taking· a. 43-27 
lead Tollowing-a 1-3 finish in the ·,... 
;first round_ of diving ·and· a sweep 
in both the 200 _yard Butterfly 
and the 100 yard Freestyle. , , 
: Everyone was swimming 
well for the Bombers that day 1 
including· the Bomber's strong 
breaststroke duo of Laff and -
Wilson.· Laff, who· re-asserted 
himself as Ithaca's best breast-
stroker last Tuesday against 
Kings College down in Wilkes-
Barre, PA., again beat Wilson 
out in the 200 yard Breaststroke. 
This time, however, it was for 
third place; as Geneseo swept 
the event with Tim Gillam and 
Jim Hadley doing the damage . 
. All four swimmers finished 
within several tenths of a second , 
of each other in the closest race 
in Ithaca - College swimming 
history. The sweep gave .Gen·-
eseo a solid 56-41 lead, and the 
Knights wrapped the meet up 
with a 2-3 finish behind Handler 
in the d!ving. 
, 
Women,s 
Ice Hockey· 
The Ithaca College Women's 
Ice Hockey Team glided their 
way to a 4-4 tie last. Saturaay 
against the WTKO radio station 
team. ·Assistants for the Wo-
men's ice hockey team skated for 
WTKO. For those who were not 
present at the benefit game you 
missed a· comedy-filled evening 
· along with some good stickwm:k 
on the part of the . Bomber 
skaters and WTKO skaters. The 
offensive drive was catalyzed by 
left wing, S.heree Hoffman, scor-
ing the first' goal of th_e game for 
-· lC: WTKO play!'ld,mm:e aggres-
_- ~ sively hoping to ·match Ithaca's 
score. Within minutes, WTKO 
slid the puck by !C's goalie, Lori 
Mike. By the end of the first 
period, WTKO ran the score up 
with a 2-1 lead. Chimges were 
;..;.,_made in, tpe ~~f9~~ ~~riP~ .. ~~th 
· -~ Chi Prumo in 'tlle Bomber net 
cage. Ithaca trailed in the second 
period by 4-1. The referees 
.:·- .• added to the excitement of the· 
''· game by making calls' 'such as 
"skating too fast", ''illegal use of 
hands", and '"illegill holding", . 
Center forward, Janet Barr, 
whipped the puck past WTKO's 
goalie to bring the score to 4-2. 
One of :Uhaca's assistants,' Nick 
.Quarrier, in attempting to clear 
the puck for WTK._O, accidently . 
brought the score t~ 4-3. _Ithaca 
was now psyched to tie the score. 
All merchandise inclu~ing sale it~ms 
(fair trade items are excluded) 
Friday·& Saturday, Jon 31 '.& Feb. 1 only! 
Due to the fine defensive effort 
by Linda .Wilcox along with her 
teammates,· Ithaca was able to 
keep WTKO from ·scoring again. 
The fourth arid final score to tie 
the game was an all out effort by 
Mary Beth Sca.1<ullo. 
The more you save ... the less we have to·· co~nt ! 
Open til ~ p.m. Friday ... ti I. 5: ·15 Saturday 
/ 
. '
, Ithaca has a schedule of nine 
· games with our next game at 
· Cass Park, Saturday, February 
1st at 8 a.ni. Come support the 
Ithaca College Women's --lee 
. H,;,ckey Team. 
A special thanks to .the Pep 
Band and to those who came to 
· sµpport us. _ 
- .. -,--. 
Wo:en beat Canisius 
• 
continue.d from page_ 9 
._ Transfer junior forward Debbie 
. -. Teft had 15; senior forward 1 
Nancy Bilodeau had .12, and 
°' freshman guard Mary :-"Satcb" 
· Alger ,po1.1red in 1_0. Junior 
. Colleen Murphy was attributed 
··with 4 assists and. juoior .. Reba 
Nash lead'in rebounding with 9. 
. . Coach . Kost!'in,slq also .credited 
sophOJllore.'. :Su1f Schneider' -with 
_·:establishing yeellent · offensive -
. picks,'- setting-up many openings 
for· scoringi '. 1l I.C: players were 
· .. in thei.~g,column, ~vidence .. 
of the· greet dep~h t~e· teant, b'as: .. 
· ,. and the.~~- suJ;,stitution done 
.... 'throughtout•the',entire game., .. , . 
··. _.,_.· ~Tbf's: .. •'lid- · y,'j~fY'1iJiould'· -~ · · 
'fis~·Nlie-:~~dntd:•- ·Ji'tiiftul,:~ · .. ; .. _.· 
- ,·:· ·:.:-.>_. '~':~~~ J :•,:.-;·,.,'\\ .- ... - -- -_ - -----;:- . - -- : - - .;,.,, ..... -. -
,:-:.. 
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sue, 
Sorry for past-· lack ·of calls, the 
tutu re wil_l-be brliihter .-
Dave 
LIiiian, · 
Keeo away frorri )hose Johnny 
ca rso n Jackets., · 
Wanted: Adv~rtlslng manager. Male 
or. Female. Experienced. Duties 
lncl\Jde sales, organlz"atlon, 
responslblllty. Must have car. Liberal 
percentage. Call for Interview .. 
272-3470 
Rave, 
·watch It you're not on 
11Tommorrow" ye~. 
Williams 
To Finnie the ·pooh, and the actress 
too, · ... 
Life Is short and dopsn't go far, so 
disregard the blondes In the car. 
-Rm. 616 
' -Jhe Chief 1 · Ride needed io New Hampshire on 
Attached, Calculators!, ~ore than 50% off retail February 6th. Call Carol x543 
Thanks for telling me about the prl ce--q ua n ti ty u n llmiteil-brand' 
. new-5 mbdels-up to, and more than senors ,.,-
Or I en tat I on Meet(ngs every 2Dfunctlons--Ca11Andy273-9755or G""?d evening. Ithaca -.College Wednesday at S 'p.m. In the Job aoa 
Room. See you there on Wednesday •• K 635 • information. May· I help you! 
• Unfortunately I can't think of any 
Lonesome Alterations done-e,cperlenced in dry · classy way to end this, so ••• 
SUBLET: . 2 bedroom apartment 
furnished•·Chestnut . Hill 'apartments 
t$225 per month. 277-3914: 
cleaning for 20 years, repair new adlos, amalla 
cloth"es, tallorln9. Knitting, I 
cr_':!chetlng. References 273·3674 The crossroids committee Is now 
Everything Included ~xcept 
electrlcty. Available iinmJdlately 
Baots. Good condition. Must sell. 
Best offer. Call Leslie ><743 or 
272-9893. 
D.L., ' ... ---
Thtop all thilly performantheth. 
LN,TR,SUZ 
Fatso, 
.Shape up! You won't get it if 
you're fat! 
Gutsey 
SMAT 
conrinuedfrom page I 
White Man,' . 
Interested In t,l'adlng a donut hole 
for some mango seeds! 
Your ever-loving Sm~ochln' Pal 
Papers Due! Typlng·-Blbilography 
help, 'held In German and French 
(3,15) 497-2617 
Stolen or lost. Blue parka at North 
Forty 1/25/'75. Please, anyone 
knowing any Information i!onurtit 
Holly at 272·9894 or I .c. Box B30 If 
it Is that important. Keep the Jacket 
Just roeturn contents-·Reward·· 
Dear Handsome, .. 
Sorry, but "Joe" doesn't even 
compare to you. I still love .you. 
Your "Blond-Bombshell 
~ d I "II Kar Only two more weeks to get 1oun most peop e were WI ing the ol' bumper ready for another try! 
to sign the petition. Cindy ' 
Stern has urged students to 19 69 BMW 2002 Excellent condition 
write letters to members of the Many extras call Chris x775 . or 
Board of Trustees,,,.. whose ad- 273·9720 
dresses appear in the editorial on Pooper, 
page four of this week's Ithacan, baf~r~;:~ w~n;t I read on the 
stating that they believe it 
possible for the College to cut Dear Bruce, 
b k · t · ' , Why won't you accept my ac ~ow m cer am areas. midnight gift! 
One SMAT member feels · SWAK 
starting to pick talent for their April 
12th Nightclub Night. If anyone Is 
interested please -contact Chuck 
Reter • x578 or x 149 as soon as 
PQSSlble, 
Dearest Connie Adams, 
You know me not, but secret 
admirers usuany are unknown and 
unnoticed. Can't we change that! I 
will unveil the mystery when I feel 
the time Is right. 
Me 
Used "Principles of Marketing" book 
wanted. Please contact Larry 
273-4265 
Tracey, 
Welcome to the Over the HIii 
Club. 
You know who. 
J.K., I 
Don't wear a ~ove In the wall! 
the kid 
For Sale 
Long white she1:pskin coat, very 
warm, good condition, only $35.0D. 
Call Hope 273-6564 
To the "Goldfish!", 
Thanx for letting me Join you and 
good luc.k! 
"Adam's wife" 
the College may be treading 
"questionable ground" in its 
billing procedure fly presenting 
tuition as onu h,1mp sum. 
One suggestion from· the 
group is that bills should be 
itemized so that the student and 
parents know exactly where 
their money is going. For exam-
ple what percentage of the · 
money goes to faculty salaries, 
maintenance, etc. 
DISq)\TR 
'Berri.gen · ... 
cofltf ni!e_a fr_d11~·page I 
-Another woman accused 
Berrigan of being a Socialist. 
After a question and ·answer /. 
period, Be~igan. ended the ' 
session saying that viol~nce was 
our basic problem. He said he 
came to sugges,.t we were in an 
awful state and that we shoµld 
act with generosity anct', as 
human beings. 
ASIA HOUSE 
GALLERY 
:·oriental -Art and .rug 
··.,irisuronce~ar.td::estote~ ~ ,~~ ~ 
APPRAISALS 
MEADOW AT GREEN 
DAILY 11.00-5:00 SUNDAY 1.00-5.00 
.. 
7:30 NEWS SCENE,An up-to-the-minute report of 
the day ,s national, local· and .campus news 
7:45 HI HI HI- A study of why and how students 
get high. Produced at Ithaca College 
8:00 MERCHANT TO· THE MILLIONS-How Mr. 
Sears met Mr. Roebuck plus the history of the 
world,s largest distributor of genera1 merchandise. 
8:30 THE MAGNIFICENT bUTDOO~S-Color 
documentary about fun ana action in the outdoors, 
including activities like deep sea and stream 
·fishing, boating, duck and pheasant hunting, trail 
riding, and a world championship yilcht race, all in 
magnificiei:it settings. 
9:00 IMonday-Wednesday onlyJ Monty Python's 
flying circus-Half hour t>f madcap comedy from the 
BBC 
(Tuesday/Thursday only) :Freeze 1:'rame--hostSkip 
landen and his guests discuss creative film maKmg 
9:30 PUBLIC INTEREST COLLABORATION-A 
fair and balanced presentation concerning commer 
cial television.s a!Sility or inahility to respond to the 
programming need~ in the community 
10:00NEWS SCENE 
After college, 
will yoll get the job 
you deserve? 
Let's face it, things aren't equal in today's joh mar-
ket. Even with a college degree. But the Air Force 
has jobs that fit your college education, on an equal 
opportunity basis. 
The Air Force is deeply involved to provicle un-
derstanding for its people about the sensibilities and 
sensitivities of others. Doing its part to make things 
better. '\Ve'rc not perfect-yet. But brother,. we are 
getting there. . 
There are many job opportunities open to you ·as . 
an officer in the United States Air Force. You may 
consider being a pilot or.navigator. 
And don't f~r~<:t~he:,:\.i~.l79~.C.:~ ROT(; f.~holars?iP 
Program. Scnolarships that cover full tu1hon, reim-
bursement for textbooks, lab and incidental fees. Plus 
an allowance of $100 a month and flying lessons-. 
- · Apply, qualify, and enroll in Air Force ROTC at 
BARTON HALL, CORNELL UNIVERSITY 
ITHACA, N.Y. 14853 
P~t It All Together in Air Force ROTC 
UNI-VERSITY DELI 
COLl,~GETOWN ·NOW OPEN 
24 HRS. DAILY 
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=· 
One F·ree' Drink- Fbr.,GUYS ! 
--
Wed~·esd,ays S:·30--9:30 
25' Drafts 5.0' Drinks. 
9:00-· ·12:00 
For All 
every bar does somE::"f.hing, fo_r. g,rls · 
THE 'DUGOUT does something for GUYS 
/, 
,· 
I .. 
,r~, 
l · ') .: ' \. .,r. 
_' ·"" .. --~ ~~/ 
·' 
I .. -, . ';1-\i~;;r ._!HIO. ~111 Delta ~~:111111,1 Sorori.ty·at 
~ ... : /~. ·· ~::·.:_-=·1 C'~1rnCll tr. drinKS of( ~,gainst ~ · 
· ·,I-·: .. ·: >-., (_i11dt:ft,;tccf, Girl~ of- D~~<>ill * Drinkin~ team! 
/ 
/ 
/ 
I h_ur sday 
Girls. Night Out 
1his week \tVh1skey Sours Su 
1-re.e Or, nk ~-pr G II is 
25' Drafts 
hetween 9c!x I U 
For All 
THE DUGOUT· is now 
open Sundays at n·oon 
-" 
~ · Bloody ·Marys' 
.so I 
I . . ,. . .· . 215 ·- E. Se11eca:St.: Skip and go nakeds 
,,~· : = ... - .. :-. -· : ~. : -. ' ~ : .. -~~~1. ,' \ j . - ~ 
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